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Editorial. 

TaE “Model Legislature’ has finally 
sdjonrned after passing a large number 

of trifling bills, 
- nn 

IT is not Boss Quay any more. Pres- 

ident Harrison has given the gentle 
men to understand that by ignoring 

Quay’s reccommendations. 
——— - 

Tue next Congress will have sixteen 
consists of election cases to determine, 

thirteen of them from the South. 

noe ng at the Government printing office bei 

put into type. 
——d - 

AT last the colored man and brother 

has captured a Presidential appoint. 

ment. The lucky man was Rev. J. M, 

Townsend of Richmond, Indiana, 

the office was recorder of the 

Land office not a big office by any means 

but just extremely 

thankful for anything it can get. 

and 
. ) 

Crénerad 

now the race is 

m————— 

Mr. Wanamaker is opposed to one 
cent. postage. He seemes to have 

ready become a vietim to the fever that 

hi 

Postmaster Generals always get soon 

after their appointments and seldom 

ever get rid of. That is the absurd de. 

site to make the Post office department 

self sustaining. 

— - 

GEN. HASTINGS was greeted 

cheers and applause recently 
tering the House of Representatives 

Harrisburg w 

“Our next Governor.” 

confused upon this 

onstration and blushed like a maiden 

sixteen, 

favor, Gov. 

pos 

at 

hile many exclaimed. 

The 

unexpected dem. 

of 

While the Gen. is growing in 

(en. was 

3 getting sheole Beaver is get 

from all sides 
— — 

Business 

men are out 

hart has failed to explain the cause of 
such a state of affairs. Wesley had a 
great deal last fall and made 

many predictions in the event Har- 

rison’s election which have turned out 

the direct opposite. ilk 
when they don't know what they are 
talking about and others talk to hear 

their mouths rattle. 

-_— 

is dull and many laboris 
of work. yet Wesley Crepe 

tO say 

of 

Some people t 

THe appointme of Ex-Governo, 
Thompson of South Carolina 
Democratic and Mr. Theodore Rose. 

volt of New York, asthe second Repub. 
lican member of the Civil Service Com. 

mission, makes the board complete for 

the first time in many months, One of 

he first things that the Commissioners 

intend todo is to contest the recent 

decision of the Interior department that 

appointments the 

nt [$14 

we 1 1 a : 

in Census bureau 

would be made without civilservice ex. | 

aminations. 

- - 

Ir Gov. Beaver reads the leading 
papers in the state he will find that his | 
administration is subject to a great deal | 
of just criticism and that he is not such 
wooderful success as Gov. 

vania after all. 
of Pennasyl. 

His fear of the politic. 
ians controlls his actions, a mere tool in | 
the hands of a dangerous element at 
Harrisburg. 

the U. 8, Senate and wants to keep on | 
the right side of the bosses, and is ter. 

ribly jealous of Gen. Hastings popularity 
among the people, which may ruin his | 
prospects, Deg’ Beaver, don't be de. | 

luded by wild fancies, of political pro- | 
motion-one trial has been enough. 

he 

THE ocean greyhounds are still in the 
exciting business of beating former rec. | 

Until a few days ago the Etruria | ords, 

was the champion flyer of the deep blue 
sea, now she must part with the laurels | 
and place ther on the jib-boom of the | 

City of Paris, which made the trip from | 
Liverpool to New York, 2,855 miles, in 
the remarkably short time of 5 days, 22 
hours and 7 minutes, beating the time 
of the Etruria by 2 hours and 48 minutes 
and it wis only the trial trip of the City 
of Paris. Much better time is therefore 

, expected of her when her machinery gets 
into smoother working order. It will 
soon be possible to “slide over” to Eu. 
rope, hob nob a while with the folks 
phere and return hate, 1 tt 
0! a few duys, ai oh 

& 

The | 

papers in several of these cases are now | 

He is aspiring to a seat in | 

She space 

WHO IS IN THE SOUP, 

A FEW REMINDERS VOR 
WORKMEN AND OTHERS, 

The Benefits to the Working Classes ofa 

Protective Tariff-Have you Frofited 

Thereby 

workingman how much good he is get. 

last November. 

brother ? 

yearned for the opportunity of serving 

you; how jealou ly they guarded 
your interests how unselfishly they 

sought to protect you against vour foes; 

how little they thought of themselves 

and how much of you!   that the mists of November have clear 
3 

| 

| dent that high-tariff duties come out of 

DELUDED | 

| ets of the manufacturers that the more 

| for Americans to earn, 

We are at liberty to inquire of the | 

ting out of the friend he has chosen of | 

late, especially out of those whom he | 
grappled to his soul with hooks of steel | 

How goes it with you, | 

You heard them then: you! 

heard how they loved you and how they | 

¢ 
| elect 
of does not depend upon the 

ion of this, that or the other Presi. 

wages 

the peoples pocket and go into the pock- 

this country trades with other count. 

ries the more work there will be for 

Americans to do, and the more money 

Ani best of all 

you may learn that your real friends 

among public men are those who me 

the friends of all eitizens alike, and who 

neither are or profess to be, devoted (o 

the interests of any one class. — Puck. 
--—— 

STEADY INCREASE OF THE SURPLUS. 

On April 30 there was $48,000,000 of 
the treasury surplus in the national   | bank depositories—an increase of $5,000, | 

L000 or $6,000,000 since March 1. While | 

{ the policy that has permitted of this is 

How fares it | 
with you and your interests now-—now | 

{ ed away and the fresh spring sunshine | 
is bringing in the dull summer season ? 

ARE YQUR WAGES ? 

the terrible thin 

would happen if sou 

> You 

1 was 

HOW 

You remember RS 

| that they told you 

let them save 

if Mr. 

wd of de 

come upon the busines 
ories were to close 

whereas Mi 

Ie you {did not 

member how, Clevelun 

elected, a per ression wi 

—fact 
to be 

electio 

reduced 

ZOO Wages, 4 gO vl 

bor, 

Mr. Cleveland 

| Mr. Harrison lh 
where are 

and pros 
as been defeat 

18 been ele 

wages! 

it by tl 
by # 1 Te 
MITEARIDE 

asser i 
: 

enougl a { 

protection- 

iw YOu 

and your are likely to 

f more of it—you have no free trade 

and none 10 much trade of any 

and you have your home market —what 

 thereis of it. And right and left, mills 

{ and factories are shuttling down, your 

| wages are reduced, and business is bad 

all 

i Does the flavor of t 

It is likely to 

| support 

| For while you drink t 

{ of hard times they live 

over, with no 

1 Soup 

liet be your 

these same EXPensive 

he thin 

comfortably 

PL the turtle soup of protect prosperity 

which you pay for. 

WHAT DID YOU EXPECT? 

What led you to think that they de. 

sired to serve you, or to serv 

{ but themselves. They wanted protec. 

tionof ¢ arse. Protection is the Gov. 

ernment ’s guarantee to the manufac ture 

that no foreigner shall be allowed to 

compete with him, and that he shall be 
{allowed to fix his own price high 

They wanted a home 

i market naturally. As they owned the 
{ the market and made the prices wo suit 

| themselves, it is hard to see why they 
But what un. 

{ der the sun did you want of these things? 
They were just what you had then, 

i what you had had all your lifetimes 
i and, having them yon were far from 

satisfied, And yet you felt sure that 

you didn’t want British free trade, or 

jeven an American reduction of 7 per 
cent, in your tariff taxes, 

EAL FRIENDS 

anybody 

as 

{as he chooses, 

{ needed anything more, 

L Youn ARE THE 

FRIENDS OF ALL CITIZENS ALIKE, 

And now you are in the soup-you, 

the unthinking, as well as your more 

{thoughtful and intelligent brothers 
whom ‘you hove dragged down with 
you, But, after all, the position has its 
advantages, Nobody will disturh you 
there—nobody will disturb your med. 

iations, And if you will spend the 
next threo years in learning what your 
wiser brothers learned last year, you 
ay nd a way ont of the bowl in 1502, 

  

totally at variance with party profes. | 
sions, it is none the less sound on that | 

account. The Cleveland administra. | 
tion was denounced by President Har- | 
rison and Secretary Blaine and by all § 
the lesser representatives of the Repub. 

lican party for depositing the treasury 

surplus in *‘pet banks,” instead of em- 

ploving it to purchase the public debt. | 
There is no doubt that many a credu- 

the Lie lous partisan was fully persuaded of 

and of Cleve. | 

land's financial policy. But the 

plus in 

mn havi 

wickedness corruption 

Lreas. 

ury su 

Ir 

the “pet banks,” 

an disturbed, has 

WALLACE VOR GOVERNOR 

A Rirong Movement Amo 

of the Legian 

& the Demos 

v 

ddate for Go T's 

tent 18 headed 

the Democrat 
al 

vi if i 
4 5 3d | he west 

portions of the state it | 

It is claimed by many Democrat ie 

f the Legislat 

In point of 

able service in hard fought political 

mem 

bers « ry unani. 

monsly. partisan fidelity, 

On- 

teats, and ability in positions to which 

he has been elevated by the Democracy, 

Mr. Wallace stands high in the 

of the Democracy, where he has served 

with devotion for 

exlevn 

unswerving more 

| than thirty years, 

{ boy to learn a trade has had a tendency | 

a 

Tre $190.000,000 in the United States 

treasury has all got to be counted in 

order that Mr. Hyatt the retiring Treas. 
urer may take the receipt of the new 

Treasurer, Mr. Huston for the sume. 

he count began to-day and is expected 
to last something like three months, 
Nearly fourdifths of the money con 

sists of standard silver dollars. 

-——— 

Taking the Next Consns. 

In 1890, every farmer in the United 
States will be visited by a paid and ac 

credited officer of the government, and 
asked 

crops, stock, ete., for the previous year, 
which is the present one, 1889. To be 

prepared for the census taker, begin now 

to keep accurate accounts of all farm 
operations, and keep it up through the 
year. In this way only can the agricul 

i tural statistics of the census report be 
made to have any pratical value, 

- 

Tur practice of American craftsmen 
of restricting the number of apprentices 
until it becomes almost impossible for a 

to increase the number of skilled foreign 
| wotkemen here and to add to home 

| paupersand criminals. We think there | Touls Carrlat, A. Farnsworth, Wm. and manage to make considerable mou 
Lis room here for amendment, Instead Greth, Miss. Bertha Garbrsek, John ey at it. Trout fishing should not be 
of putting up additional bars against 

  

our boys it would be the part of wisdom 
to broaden their opportunities for be. 
coming skilled mechanics, 

AEH i MI Mo 

IN Huntingdon county, ft is said 
that every newspaper is for the Amend. 
ment. We bet there is not one of them 

CAL Jens, yon will learn that the rate - who does not take his whiskey straight. 

to give statistics of his farm, | 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS, 

~=Subscribe for the DEMOCRAT. 

~~ Will Bellefonte have a 4th of July 
celebration ? 

~Many persons took a drive to 
the country on Sunday afternoon, 

—It is said that of the thirty-eight 

prisoners imthe Clearfield jail, eleven 

are charged with murder, 

You can save money by purchas- | 

ing your groceries at Dunkle and Fort. 

ney s new store, 

~Mr. Dick Garman, of Philadelphia | 

spent several days of this week inB elle. 
fonte.   ~Our friend C. M. Bower, Esq., will 

speak on Decoration dey at Rebersburg, 
Madisonburg and Millheim. 

~By a recent act of the Legislature 

the penalty for starting a forest fire is 
not less than #500 fine and imprison. 

ment which may be one year. 

~Mrs. James P. Hughes, who had 

been quite low with consumption we are 

glad to 

health. 

Mrs. Clyde L., 
fenbaugh, Altoona, died on Sunday last 

took 

hear is slowly Improving in 

wife of Groorge Def 

age about 22 years, Interminent 

place on Tuesday morning 

Judge Krebs, of Clear 

i HAN 

Gay Liu 

of them 

instead of 

r Ye CUAReR of 

It is estimated by a Florida paper 
: that iu 1 ten years from now the product 

of Florida oranges will be equal to a box 

woman and child in the 

This is Joo high, no 

of Flori- 

"he 

question of its management will become 

LO every man, 

United States. 
. 

doubt, but the orange product 

da will become very great in time, 

an important one 

~The Boston sandwich 

Company, of Massachusetts, wi 

in existence for forty 

and lass 

ich has 

ars, has 

10 

been ve 

been compelled at succumb 

siverse fate. In wiive 

tariff of 75 per cent, on its products it 
conld not contend against the duty on 

ural | Nova Seotia coal and the « heap nat 

gas of Western Pennsylvania, 

~The 
mission had a consultati 

Gettyesburg monument com. 

Adin 

tant General Hastings and it was decid- 

y wi in With 

ed to postpone the dedication of the 

monuments at Gettysburg from May 21 

and 22 to September 11 and 12. This 

postponement was made necessary on 
account of lack of time to make necesa. 
ry arrangeinents, 

~'This delightful refreshing advertise. 

ment appeared in th) New York World 

of Sunday: * Beard Wanted <A Christ 

Hn young man wants a in 

family where his unvanng piety and 
noble example will be coneidered as an 
equivalent for board. (Signed) Piety, 

(91. It I= not stated whether the 

young man obtained board, but as an 

example of nineteenth century gall, it is 
| worthy of record. The young man is of 
| the sdrt, too, that needs watching. 

home ROINe 

pious 

«List of unclaimel letters remaining 
Lin the Post office at Bellefonte, Centre 
[© minty, Pa. May 15th 1886: 

Hockinberry, Geo. IH, elt, Ms. Emon 
Kelly, Mrs, 8S. M. Miller, E. O, Matters, 
Mra Henryeta Roads, J, 8, Reid, Wil 
iam G, Runkle, David Sharer, Powell 
R. Thorne, Miss. 8. L. Williamson, 
Joseph Wesley bide Tilia Weave. 

Bphnpriedii oi will please a When   

| Washington, He was ‘hail fellow, well 

THE NEW TRAIN 
FROM LOCK HAVEN TOTYRONE START. 

ED MONDAY 

Another Buried ity 

This continent, ever so long ago, mat 

have been different from and mors wn 

derful than the rest f ih Every 

now and them "ve are finding buried 

A Virginian on & Virgin an 

te Flowers Wanted 

hay. 

A Noble Trib. 

For Decoration 

Senator Daniel, of Virginia, in oneof 

his centennial speeches embodied a word 

painting of Washington that was near 

the life. He said : 

“There was little of what 

personal magnetism about George 

met’ with none, but he chased the fox 

and he led the dance with a natural zest, 
{| He collected a bill with almost as much | 

{ punctuality as he he paid one. He loved 
{a fine 

| clothes, 

horse and he dressed in good 

He located an investment 

real estate with as good judgement as | 

| set a squadron in the field. He berated a 
coward and condemned a knave in lan- 

guage of which it is historically said that 

it contained more truth than poetry. He | | 
pitied and he helped the poor 

hand of charity. He loved the « 
who had fought by his 

He hated a tyran 

gogue 
he wrote liks 

no nile 4 Hike 

Fiowers for Dee ration Day 

The committee of Gregg Post3in char, e 
of the exer 

like to have ; 

wit diile an J his they 

them in 

like 

is beaut 

contrib. 

flowers, 

make wt of all to 

gathe They 
Every of «ted in 

ful and patri ceremony to 

something in the shape of 

or evergreens on the orning of 

The Post 

day where they will be 

assist 
iy BALES 2 would 

“sl 

ute 

fern 

Decoration day rooms will 

be open on that 

received and made into boquets, wreaths 

Don’t forget 

above 

and appropriate designs, 

to send them to the 

thus in making this 

tion of the programin a success 

assist them a por. 

- -— - 

Deserves Sympathy 

A New Brighton young man will be 

21 years of age next Avngust, and desires 

greatly to have a flourishing moustache | 

by that tis His fellow.workmen told 

him that 
good to raise a beard, and every mom. 

ing his upper lip is thickly coated with 
the mix ture, 

Ww, 

linseed oil and Japan were 

-——— 

There should be an addition to our 

game laws in the shape of a heavy fine 

¢ ties, evidences of an ex 

| ry makes any mention of nowhere ol 
{ found, Near the north lin 

ten miles from Espinola, has been dis 
covered a regularly walled villiage, in 
the form of an exact circle 500 yards in 

| circumference, It is built of brick of » 
you term 1i 

lent quality 

i COVE fed. 

place and 
| 

inet x ce, min 
p i 

erals and civilization earlier than Jist 

e of Mexien, 

The ight material like pumice stone. 

apartments are about twenty feet Jong . 

The entire building was covered with 

soil, and not far away a mound we 

opened and found to contain skeletons, 
which fell to dost exposure to Us 

alr. Considerable pottery of an exord 

y and other were dis 

ht onat de 

on 

relics 

It is thoug another 

¥ ison the plat an nbove, 

“What will you do with your com 

ibition id wins shouted a liga 

necting in Mis 

An old farmer in the back parts 

outed back to the speakes 4 

Nd w 

addressing “a 

month to mw 

line the furnues 

is their first seg 

will be at win? 

Ihe 

hi 

bik aller 

trong ean 

tevesting $« 

players, 

EEL o power is Fro. 

rer at night than der 

n is said to be 

ier and the pa 

r is corresponding’ 

en Bailey wrote that 

mixing his drinks. 

He reas 

av 

| weekly paper im te 

rt by some of 

ans at Willison. 

irm we are told has » 

thousand which wil 

It has bess 

Editor Feidler was 

n of editor in chief of 

the new project with a large salary ; thes 

great confidence in his 

ability an is a compliment of whichhe 
It is not 1i kely that be 

vl basis, 

reported that 

offered thx Pos 13 

. N 
cCeriainiy piace 

can be proud. 

will accept. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mingle, of 

Aaro g, visited at the home of Mr. 
A. C. Mingle, their son, on Monday. 
On Tuesday they departed for a trip of 

weeks to Illinois where thet 

have a son and two daughters living. 

and other relatives whom they expect 

They will have the most 
those section: 

¢ a pleasant trip. 

nsburg, 

several 

: : 
VO Visit also, 

" + até 
CASON VO VISIR 

(mn Saturday afternoon a game of 

| ball was plaved between the “Browns 

and a picked nine in which the Brows: 
were beaten. During the game Will 

iam Marshall, while at the bat, was hi 

in the face by an in curve which knock. 
{ him out of time. The twirling sphew 
struck hint on the right cheek and has 

been out of proportion ever since. 

Druuks plenty in town on 
Saturday last, Their profanity sm 
disgraceful actions on the street should 

be sufficient to have them put in Uw 
lock up but our police force takes little 

notice of such trifling matters. 

were 

  

for anyone catching any kind of game | 

fish for the purpose of selling them or 

| for anyone offering the same for sale. | 

We do not think it the proper thing for 
| persons to make trout fishing a business | 
'asthat course soon tends to depopulate 
astream. In this section there are per. 

| pons who are ont every day catching 
| trout for the purpose of selling them 

allowed when conducted asa business: 8 
our streams are pot stocked nor are the 
game laws enacted Tor thal purpose 

“The séores of the Loague and As. 
sociation teams are rectived every ov. 
ening of the day of the games and can 
be scen ut Cunningham's or Keichline's   

UDITOR'S NOTICE. «IX THE COURT OF 
Commog Pleas of Octdre County He 4 

| 1. Dixon va. Bellefonte Glass Company, FL. fia 
Na, 8 April term, 18 
The Auditor appoinied by the Uotrt of Oo” 

mon Pleas of Uen ; Onan pr Ph a a 
| Pand arriving u be 4 ¢ \ : . 
wonal waerty, upon the above Fed 

them le 

Wo'clook a, ma, al his 
change, for the parpose 

dno, B, Lax 
May th, 188, A - 

  a ea 

HANR COURT OF CENTREC NUNTY. 
in the mer ai at ary . 

   


